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PAGE 2EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Participants with additional learning needs are classed as some of the most vulnerable people in our
communities. A direct impact of Covid-19 has been a reduction in service provision which in turn has
resulted in a decrease in physical activity in socially isolated environments

In August 2020 Community Fitness Network Limited were awarded a grant through EMD UK and the Sport
England Tackling Inequalities project. This has allowed more training for instructors and coaches to
ensure they were educated and insured around teaching this demographic. By increasing training for
instructors and providing robust support, this would allow a wider reach to ensure these adults are
engaging in physical and social activity whilst social distancing remains in place.

This project shows a commitment from Community Fitness Network, to making fitness an inclusive
industry and giving opportunities to everyone regardless of the challenges they face.

INTRODUCTION

Participants/Parents/Carers didn't think that an instructor understood what was needed to teach
SEN/ALN
Instructors didn't feel confident to teach those with SEND and were worried they might do something
wrong.

Community Fitness Network is a social enterprise which was formed in March 2018. From the outset, it
was clear on it's objectives and identified a number of audiences to target which aligned with the
Director's skill sets and where substantial impact could be made.

In August 2018, CFN conducted market research around physical activity and provision for potential
participants who also had Special Education Needs and Disabilities. This was designed to gain data to
assess the barriers that these people face. In addition to this, we also conducted market research with
group fitness instructors and coaches to understand reasons for the lack of inclusivity in the industry.

Results showed that a barrier identified from both sides were:

Community Fitness Network began to structure a project which was submitted to Sport England as a pilot
for a small grant. Ability Not Disability saw 20 instructors go through an intense training course over a two
day period to be educated around fitness and additional needs. Those instructor then were supported to
reach out in to their communities to provide sessions for people with SEND

Covid-19 closed down much of the Country in March 2020 and with that went many service provision for
people who need additional support. Their regular activities were postponed and due to the ongoing
situation are yet to return.

Community Fitness Network have adapted their original, successful pilot to create both a virtual offering
and increase the amount of instructors insured and confident to deliver in this setting to those with SEND.

Increased training - 50 instructors will be trained in fitness for SEND
Each instructor will be given access to a bespoke online platform featuring 18 months of class content
and lesson plans specifically created to deliver to adults and children with SEND.
Each instructor trained will provide original content which will be used to create a YouTube channel.
This will be distributed through a number of networks to be able to reach children and adults at home
with SEND to support their lack of services and help them remain active.

The Project is made up of a number of parts:
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Impact on Instructors

How did
instructors feel

about delivering
to SEND

participants
before training?

How did instructors
feel about delivering
to SEND participants

after training?

Instructor Feedback
 

"This course has given me the confidence and knowledge to set up fitness classes for people with ALN. To be
able to give this to the community is just amazing"

 
"Going from no knowledge at all to join, knowing what I do now I would say the course has been fantastic! Sam is

knowledgeable. I loved the way she instructed us as if she was instructing her participants, so we got a feel of
what an instructor should be like."

 
"It's made me realise that its a lot easier to provide activities for SEN/ALN clients than I originally thought. Looking

forward to creating content :)"
 

"100% I have been really naïve about underestimating SEN participants ability. This lack of understanding has
impacted my confidence not wanting to appear patronising. I now understand I don’t need to change ‘how’ I

deliver, I can be myself but with the toolset to adapt to individual needs."
 
 

"The pre-learning materials were the some of the most concise and relevant that I have ever had the pleasure of
working through. Excellent trainer, so knowledgeable, perfectly pitched to the group"
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Make their business more inclusive 

Enahanced their reputation as a professional 
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Encouraging instructors to get involved with SEND fitness has been a challenge for years. There remain to
be many barriers, including the lack of importance of a qualification or CPD, not understanding the
implications around insurance, the cost around further training and a simple lack of understanding and
attitude about the needs of people with SEND.

Cost and understanding has proved an important point, it takes a specific skill set to teach SEND/ ALN
and unless the instructor has some experience in engaging with an individual with SEND, people question
why they would need to pay for a training to teach ALN/ SEND sessions.

Community Fitness Network understand the importance of providing fitness opportunities for everyone
and we are incredibly proud to have created this project with such a positive outcome.

Experience of Training

It has been very clear in our objectives for this project that it must have maximum impact on not only the
service user but also on the instructors trained. To ensure we onboarded instructors with the project as
their main intention, we devised an application which asked a series of questions. Places were allocated
based on the quality of the responses. 

This proved a successful method of recruiting for the project and in total, 106 applications were received
for the project.

Pre-course training was well received and made a great impact on the learners which prepared them
for more detail to come. The practical elements during the live ‘zoom’ training solidified the pre-course
learning, with time being spent to focus on strategies for sensory overload meltdowns, develop motor
skills and crossbody movement all of which can really hinder certain individuals with SEND.

By focusing a great deal on adapting and developing choreography and lesson planning, we were able
to educate instructors that anything can be adapted if we find a way to engage and break down the
movement for our participants. You will see evidence of this on the Ability not Disability Youtube channel,
where many instructors use coloured bands for right or left, visualisations are used as are crossbody
movements.

Feedback from the entire project has been overwhelming, with instructors now heavily invested in
teaching SEND individuals. Over 25%  of instructors have booked to complete their level one Makaton Sign
course, with many others keen to be involved with learning communication techniques and the majority
wanting work with their local organisations and provisions.

All of the instructors now have an understanding in how to make any of their sessions inclusive and
having attended and participated in the practical element, giving them understanding and experience in
techniques to make their sessions as effective as possible for participants with SEND.

Feedback from Samantha Nicolson from a training perspective

"From a trainer point of view, for me, it was important that we put instructors in the shoes of an SEND
participant. The pre-course learning on Sensory overloads included simulations of sensory overloads,
that way the instructors could understand why and feel it, instead of being taught the ‘tell tall signs’, the
language used to talk about SEND participants was discussed by SEND individuals. 

Instructors were incredibly engaged in this project and the results are fantastic."

IMPACT
Impact on Community Fitness Network
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Impact on Participants

Name: Ashleigh Newby
Age: 22
Where do you Live?:
I normally live at Hexham but I have to live and my
parents because of Corona Virus. They live at Alnwick.

Before Corona Virus, what did you like to do?:
When I live in Hexham, I go to My Time on Tuesdays.
My time is a Youth Club and I sometimes play
bowling. On Friday I go to The Den. I do colouring in,
play pool and sometimes go on the XBox. I like to go
for walks and I go swimming every Sunday

What's your favourite exercise?
Dancing. I like watching Strictly too. I want Harvey
and Jeanette to win

What exercise have you been doing whilst in lockdown?
I time myself walking around the big field every day. I can't walk round when it's too wet so I dance
in the house because I sometimes get bored. When it's raining I like dancing to Youtube fitness and
on my Nintendo Switch.

What's your favourite songs on the Ability not Disability Youtube channel?
All of the dancing. I like Ollie Murs the best but I like all the songs.

How often are you using the Youtube channel?
I do 4 dances a day. Sometimes I do the same 4 to practice and I really like the songs.
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Active Partnerships
Rise.
Active Cumbria
Active Suffolk
Get Berkshire Active
Yorkshire Sport
Active Sussex
Sport Birmingham
Together Active
Living Sport

NHS
Bedfordshire
and Young
People's
Services
Social Reach of
1000+

Positive About
Down Syndrome

Social Media
Audience of

137,000

Whole School SEND
Newsletter

10,000 digital
audience

Leonard Cheshire
Circulation to all UK
centres.

CFN Organic reach from
launch post
Reach 6972 

Engagement 1002
NE Youth

14 Member Organisations
Collective Reach over 40,000

 

Down Syndrome Association
Regional organisations

engaging 

Individual Instructor
Audience

Local Authority
Engagement

MENCAP

Sussex Disability
Sport Network
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Creating this project has been an incredibly rewarding opportunity, not only for Community Fitness
Network, but for all the instructors who have embraced this from the off. Delivering training in a virtual
format and creating a virtual fitness world for SEND participants has been a challenge with internal
barriers to overcome such as adaptation of delivery and ensuring clear communication for all learners.

The UK is still in a multi-tiered climate which is proving to be a huge distraction for people wanting to live
their lives as normal. This has impacted on how many have initially engaged with the platform, but with a
higher level of live delivery than expected.

There has been an overwhelming level of positive engagement from Active Partnerships, Disability
organisations and other services who are behind the promotion of the Ability not Disability channel.
Community Fitness Network will be issuing a press release in January 2021 to assist the organic growth of
the channel and the relationships which support it to exceed project targets.

CONCLUSION




